
 
PROJECT COMMITTEE  
In person and teleconference meeting 
September 14, 2017 
 

Attendees: By Phone: Staff 

Dave Cummings Gordon King  Craig Johnston   Tim Greseth 

Susan Foster Tim Norman  Pat Richardson   Pam Simser 

Marcia Hartman   Meg Townsend  

Project Committee meeting was called to order at 11:32am 

Motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes from the June 22nd meeting as written.  Motion 
carried.  

PROJECT FUNDS - $220,176. is available in unrestricted funds for grant making purposes.  The Project 
Committee’s 2017 budget was reviewed and discussed. 

OLD BUSINESS – 

17-11 Western Pond Turtle Conservation Project- Multi state ODFW/WFW submitted to USFW for 
funding and has since been approved, but contract is not in place yet. 
Motion was made and seconded to approve as requested. Motion carried. 

Project Committee Membership and Requirements- Updates to charter:  

 75% participation by phone, person and email.  

 Phone and physical attendance would be counted as a vote, email would be sent to committee 
members prior for consideration but would not count as a vote. 

NEW BUSINESS -  

Fiscal sponsorship Program 
Fiscal Sponsorship is a contractual relationship that allows a person or organization that is not tax-
exempt to engage in charitable activities under the nonprofit status and tax-exemption of their sponsor. 
In many ways, OWF has been serving as a fiscal sponsor from the very beginning of our organization; we 
have only now formalized the program and are beginning outreach to attract eligible projects. The key 
to protecting our nonprofit status is to ensure that sponsored projects are consistent with our mission, 
project interests, and priorities. We are currently the fiscal sponsor for Pacific Birds Habitat Joint 
Venture and have extended fiscal sponsorship benefits/services to the Harborton Frog project but do 
not have an agreement with them at this time. This particular project is very small but we’ll be 
formalizing fiscal sponsorship with them over the coming months. We also have now have applications 
from John Goodell for sponsorship of two projects.  John worked as the High Desert Museum’s Natural 
History curator for a number of years before relocating to Portland last year. John, dba as Northwest 
Avian Resources, has two projects for us to consider: 

1. Evaluating the Effects of Aspen Restoration on Avian Landbird Populations 
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2. Conservation Exhibits 

Discussion of fiscal sponsorship focused on questions and concerns regarding business liability and staff 
capacity. Tim has worked with our insurance broker on the question of liability and we’re okay, from the 
underwriter’s perspective, under our existing business liability policy.  As we continue to add sponsored 
projects, we may ask the project(s) to reserve a certain amount of money for additional liability 
coverage. Similarly, we may need to add financial services capacity as the program grows but, at the 
present, we can handle the additional workload of the few projects we’re currently sponsoring. 

Motion was made and seconded to recommend Northwest Avian Resources as a candidate for Fiscal 
Sponsorship. Motion carried. 

Tim will work with John Goodell on an agreement and bring that to the Board for review and approval at 
our meeting on December 7th, 2017. 

2017 Strategic Planning Outcomes 
Several projects were approved that support our 2017 habitat priorities; with $17,500 expended on oak 
and prairie projects but only $5,000 of $17,500 spent on wetland conservation/restoration. We did 
make several investments in projects for wetland-dependent species including bullfrog, Western pond 
turtle, and Northern red-legged frogs. Our primary objectives were to improve our ability to raise 
project-related funds via our social media channels and website. Unfortunately, we’re not yet positioned 
well to do that. We’ve got a healthy online audience (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) but they’re not 
giving to projects or the Foundation as of yet.  Our commitment, over the balance of this year, is to 
begin moving our audience toward a better understanding of what OWF’s values and activities. We plan 
to more aggressively promote the Foundation and the projects we are supporting. 

Strategic Planning 2018-2020 
We need a special meeting of the committee to reaffirm our habitat priorities but to also discuss other 
initiatives that are important to us i.e., public access, other possible partnerships, projects for game 
animals, etc. Tim will send out a Doodle poll to coordinate the date of our next strategic planning 
meeting. 

Chemult Wildlife Underpass Project Sponsorship 
The Foundation has approved funding in the amount of $10,000 for the Chemult wildlife underpass. 
What makes these underpasses work is wildlife fencing that funnels animals toward the crossing itself. 
The Chemult project will need a total of ten miles of fencing – 5 miles on each side of the highway. The 
estimated cost for the fencing is $500,000. Tim approached ODFW and ODOT regarding the possible role 
of the Foundation as Project Sponsor for the fencing component of the underpass project. Both entities 
were excited at the prospect of partnering with OWF to get the fencing done.  Tim asked whether the 
Project Committee would recommend the Chemult project as OWF’s next major sponsored project. 

Motion was made and seconded to move forward with the possibility of financing subject to more 
information. Motion passed 

The Project Committee will recommend that the Chemult Wildlife Underpass project, subject to 
additional information, be our next major project. 

Oak Savannah Tour 
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The Committee has expressed interest in doing a site visit to learn more about oak and prairie habitat. 
Willamette Partnership has offered to arrange a tour of vineyard properties with remnant oak habitat. 
Tim will send out a Doodle poll to coordinate a tour date and time. 

NEW PROJECT FUNDING APPLICATIONS 
Project 17-23 Bonney Butte Raptor Migration & Education Project 
Hawk Watch International is requesting $3,015 for their Bonney Butte HawkWatch program. HWI has 
monitored the fall migration of raptors and provided raptor education programs at Bonney Butte for the 
past 23 years. This year they are expanding their education and outreach efforts to reach more 
individuals from the local community by hosting a new raptor migration festival. Total project cost is 
$67,937. 
 Meets our match requirement, funding guidelines (stipend for their lead counter who is a 

volunteer), addresses OCS species including Northern goshawk, peregrine falcon, and Swinson’s 
hawk and includes a letter of support from Barb Bresson, FS/BLM Avian Conservation Manager, 
Region 6 

Motion was made and seconded to approve as requested. Motion carried. 

Project 17-24 Evaluating the Effects of Aspen Restoration on Landbird Populations  
Northwest Avian Resources is requesting $4,500 for the 2018 continuation of a mark/recapture study to 
evaluate the effects of aspen forest restoration on landbird populations. They study design incorporates 
a control and treatment site and includes pre-treatment and post-treatment sampling. Aspen 
restoration involves conifer thinning, prescribed fire, and containerized planting as needed. The study is 
designed to measure changes in avian populations during and following this significant aspen 
restoration effort. Total project cost is $21,000 

 Meets our match requirements, funding guidelines, addresses OCS strategy habitat and species 
including aspen, willow flycatcher, western bluebird, and white-headed woodpecker,  and 
includes a letter of support from Monty Gregg, FS District Wildlife Biologist 

Motion was made and seconded to approve as requested. Motion carried. 
Funding is for expenses supported by invoices for 12 months from the approved date. 

Project 17-25 SolvePestProblems.org  
The Agricultural Research Foundation is requesting $5,000 in funding support for development of a 
website that will serve as an online educational resource that will enable people to use their mobile 
devices to computers to diagnose pest and plant problems in their home/landscape and determine safe, 
effective methods to manage their situation. Total project cost is $2,740,999 

 Meets our match requirements, funding guidelines, addresses an OCS strategy habitat: riparian, 
includes a letter of support from Paul Slyman, Director of Metro’s Property and Environmental 
Services division 

Motion was made and seconded to decline as requested. Motion carried. 
Although a worthy cause, this request does not support the Foundation mission. 

Project 17-26 Wildlife Movement in Response to Barriers Study 
Portland State University is requesting $4,800 for a study is to better understand how wildlife responds 
to migration barriers within an urban environment. They will capture and track native frogs to 
determine habitat suitability for and barriers faced by red-legged frogs. Telemetry tracking will occur Fall 
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2017 through Summer 2019 and timed to fit species-specific movement patterns. The total project cost 
is an estimated $9,797 

 Meets our match requirements, funding guidelines, addresses an OCS strategy species: northern 
red-legged frogs, includes a letter of support from Susan Barnes, ODFW Conservation Biologist, 
and with no other funder, this would be an OWF sponsored project 

Motion was made and seconded to approve as requested. Motion carried. 

Project 17-27 Supporting Landowner-driven Oak Conservation 
Willamette Partnership is requesting $5,000 to support the development of baseline assessments and 
the development of site-specific conservation plans for 128 acres of oak habitat across private land on 4 
Willamette valley vineyards that are signatories to the Oak Accord. This project will help ensure that 
landowners have the information they need to successfully implement restoration projects and ensure 
that they meet the net benefit standard for oak habitat across the Willamette valley. Total project cost is 
$10,000 

 Meets our match requirements, funding guidelines, addresses an OCS strategy habitat: oak 
woodlands and savannah, and includes letters of support from CalLee Davenport USFWS Oregon 
State Coordinator, Christina Donehower, ODFW Strategy Species Coordinator, Bob Altman, 
American Birds Conservancy, and Mimi Casteel, Owner of Hope Well Wines. 

Motion was made and seconded to approve as requested. Motion carried. 

Project 17-28 Electric Utility Cart Purchase for Bonneville Fish Hatchery 
Bonneville Fish Hatchery is requesting $14,466 to purchase an electric utility cart to replace an existing 
outdated one. The cart is used to transport fish feed and fish culture equipment on the hatchery 
grounds and salmon eggs from the spawning building to the incubation building. The funds requested 
are from a fund that we manage on behalf of the Department. This request has been approved 
internally by ODFW. 
Motion was made and seconded to approve as requested. Motion carried. 

 

Meeting concluded at 1:00 pm. 

-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -   

ALL MEETINGS ARE THURSDAY FROM 11:30-1:00 AT THE OREGON WILDLIFE FOUNDATION OFFICE.  
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO BRING THEIR OWN LUNCH.  

2017 MEETINGS: 

 12/7/2017 


